ALLENDALE
Minutes of the Board of Health
February 3, 2011

ROLL CALL:

Board of Health members present were Donna Fichera, Linda Morgan, Maria
Crean, Christopher Martin and Bruce Beck. Absent was Robin Iversen. Also
present was Linda Quinn.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES:
The January 2011 Minutes were accepted with a motion to approve by Marie
Crean and seconded by Nadine Benoit.
SECRETARY/REGISRAR’S REPORT
Child Health Clinic – No children attended the child health clinic.
Adult Health Clinic – Two adults attended the adult health clinic.
Vital Statistics – 0 Births 0 Marriages 2 Deaths
Receipts ‐ $2,585.00 was collected in retail food licenses, $60.00 in certified
copies, totaling $2,645.00.
COMMUNICATIONS/CORRESPONDENCE
‐Waldwick Interlocal Service Agreement for Well Baby Clinic
HEALTH OFFICER/SANITARY REPORTS
‐The Allendale Nursing Home had some temperature issues with the steam table.
Met with the director and chefs to correct this problem. Evidently they were using the steam
table to heat an item rather than to keep the food at proper temperatures. Upon reinspection, I
observed that they were finally logging in the temperatures and they were satisfactory.
‐Complaint was received that the A&P had a leak in the ceiling in the seafood
department. It turned out to be a leak from an upstairs hot water pipe that was running onto the
floor below. Repairs were made the next day because all the water had to be turned off in the
store.
‐Performed a Chapter 24 at Bernie’s Bagels and found them to be satisfactory.
‐Angelo’s Allendale Pizza had several violations however upon reinspection they
were satisfactory.

‐Received a dog bite report that a Fedex driver was bitten while delivering a
package on Oakwood Road. Consulted with the County nurse and issued a Confinement/Bite
Report.

‐117 Franklin Turnpike – Mrs. Kullman and her son, Francisco, Carol from Tyco,
and myself went to Court re feeding the feral cats around their house. They have five licensed
cats and continue feeding strays which are unvaccinated and continuously breeding. The Court
asked that we go to the house to take pictures of the five cats to identify which ones are their
licensed ones. Unfortunately, the son was uncooperative and will have to return to Court in
February. Carol mentioned that one particular cat has litters one after another and that
necessitates her being caught and altered since it is not healthy or safe for her or the unborn
kittens. It is most difficult for Tyco to catch these cats if they are being fed by the Kullmans.
OLD/NEW BUSINESS
‐An Allendale resident will be attending the Waldwick Well Baby Clinic with her
pre‐schooler in March.
PRESIDENT’S REPORT
‐Nothing to report.
MEETING OPENED TO THE PUBLICE
‐No one came forward.
A motion to adjourn was made by Nadine Benoit and seconded by Linda Morgan. The meeting
adjourned at 9:00 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,

Jean Manus, Secretary
Allendale Board of Health

